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ESQUIRE COMMERCE PRTVATE LIMITED, a company

incorporated under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956, having

its registered office at No. 34, Garan Hata Road, Kolkata-7oo 006
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hereinafter referred to as the "PURCHASER" (which expression shall

unless excluded by or repugnant to t}Ie subject or context be deemed

to mean and include its successors. successors in interest and

assigns) of the ONE PARri

(T) NABA(UMAR BISWAS;

{2) ASTOPADA BTSIVAS;

both sons of Late Amulya Charan Biswas and both residing at

Village Bazetaraf, P. O. Shikharpur, P. S. Rajarhat, North 24

Parganas and both represented by tieii constituted attolney

MAIIIDITL ITIRDAY son of Late Mokshed Mirday residing at

Village & P. O. Lauhati, P. S. Rajarhat, North 24 Parganas vide

power of attorney appointed vide Being no. 0lO2 of 2006,

hereinafter jointly referred to as the "vENDoRs" (which

expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the

subject or context be deemed to me.rn and include their

respective helrs, executors, successors, rePresentatives,

administrators and assigns) of the OTHER PARI:,

WHEREAS

A. The vendors herein have jointly held out and represented

through their constituted attorney to the Purchaser as follows:

i) At all materia-l times, one Dasibala Biswas was the absolute

and recorded owner of various plots of land situated in the

(

AND



District of 24 Parganas (North) including those recorded vide

Khatian No. 206l l;
ii) The said Dasibala Biswas died intestate leaving behind

surviving him two sons being the Vendor No. I and 2 herein,

as his only legal heirs;

iii) The Chandpur Gram Panchayat has by a Certiflcate dated

29th March, 2OO5 recorded and conhrmed inter alia that the

Vendors herein werc the only legal heirs of tle said late

Dasibala Biswas at the time of his death;

iv) By virtue of the intestate death of the said Dasibala Biswas

and by operation of law, since deceased the Vendors herein

became the joint owners of ALL TIIAT the piece aid parcel oI

land measuring about 12 Satak comprised in or forming part

of L. R. Dag No. 102 vide L. R. Khatian No. 206l I in Mouza

Bazetaraf under P. S. Rajarhat in t]le district of 24 Parganas

(North);

v) Apart from the above, the Vendor No. I herein is the

recorded owner of ALL THOSE the pieces and parcels of land

measuiug about and recorded as 23.00 Satak be the sa-rne a

little more or less comprised in or forming pan of L. R. Dag

Nos. 30, 142, 143, 153 and 156 recorded vide L. R. Khatial

No. 243 lying and situate in Mouza Bazetaraf under

Chandpur Gram Panchayat under P. S. Rajarhat District 24

Parganas (North);

vi) The Vendor No. 2 herein is the recorded owner ofALL THoSE

the pieces and parcels of land measuring about and recorded

as l7.OO Satak be the same a little more or less comprised in

or forming paJt of L. R. Dag Nos. 30, 142 and 143 recorded

vide L. R. Khatian No. 47 lying and sitlrate in Mouza

Bazetaraf under Chandpur Gram Panchayat under P. S.

Rajarhat Disttict 24 Parganas (North);

vii) The vendors herein thus are the owners and sulficiently

entit]ed to ALL THOSE pieces and paJcels of land measuring

3
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vii,

ix)

follows:

C. The pulchaser has at or before execution of this indenture paid

to the vendors the entire arnount of the said mutually agreed

consideration and has called upon the vendors to grant this

conveyance in its favour.

NOW THTS INDENTURE WITNESSETH

about 52 Satal< be tlle same a litue more or less comprised in
or forming part of L- R. Dag Nos. 30, 1O2, 142, 143, 153 and

156 recorded vide Khatian Nos. 47 , 206/ 1 and 243 aU Iying

and situate in Mouza Bazetatal under Chandpur Gram

Panchayat under P. S. Bazetaraf District 24 Parganas (North)

(hereinafter releIled to as'the said land") which is more lully
mentioned and described in the Schedule written hereunder;

The said lald is free from all encumbrances whatsoever and

howsoeve, and tiat the said land is an absolute khas vacait
peaceful and actual possession of the Vendors.

The Vendors herein have paid Khazana in respect of the said

larld upto date hereo[.

B. The Vendors being in urgent need of money fo! their respective

personal and family requirements, have jointly approached the

purchaser and offered to sell their respective lands being the

said land herein arld have jointly negotiated with the purchaser

herein for sale of the said laltd and have agreed to sell transfer

convey assure and assign unto and in favour of the purchaser

the said land free from all encumbrances charges claims

demands acquisitions lequisitions mortgages lispendens

absolutely and forever for the consideration and on the terms

and conditions mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto;
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Relying on the aforesaid representations and assurances

amongst others made by the Vendors and in pursuance of
the said agreement made thereafter between the Vendors and

the Purchaser and in consideration of a sum of Rs.

9,13,939/- (Rupees Nine tacs Thirteen Thousand Nine

Hundred & Thirty Nine) only paid to the Vendors by the

Purchaser at or before the execution of these presents as per

Memo of Consideration described hereunder, the receipt

whereof the Vendors do and each one of them doth hereby as

also by the aeceipt hereunder grar:rted admit and

acknowledge and of and from payment of the sarne and every

part thereof hereby acquit, release and forever discharge ttle

Purchaser arrd t}!e said Iand hereby sold or so intended to

be, t-Ile Vendors do and each one of them doth herebv sell,

grant, transfer, convey, assign and assure unto alld in favour

of the Purchaser absolutely and forever free from all

encumbrances, charges, claims, demards, liens, trusts,

mortgages, lispendens, attachments, acquisitions and/or

,equisition the said land being ALL THOSE the pieces and

parcels of land in aggregate measuring about 52.00 {Fifty

Two) Satak be ttre same a little more or less comprised in or

forming part of L. R. Dag Nos. 30, 1O2, 142, 143, 153 and

156 recorded vide L. R. Khatian Nos. 47, 206/1 and,243, J.

L. No. 50 within Chandpur Gram Panchayat in Mouza

Bazetaral in the District of 24 Parga-nas (North) more lully

mentioned and described in the schedule hereunder written

with all owrership dghts to own possess use a-nd enjoy AND

ALSO TOGETHER WITH all and singular the intangible

assets edifices fixtures gates courts couttyards compound

a.reas sewers drains ways paths passages fences hedges

ditches trees standing crops walls water water courses lights

and all manner of former ahd ottrer rights liberties benefrts

pdvileges easements quasi-easements appendages and

I,
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II

appurtenarces and other similar rights for the benelicial use

and enjoyment of the said land whatsoever belonging or in
any way appertaining thereto or reputed or known to be part

or parcel or member thereof which now is or are or heretofore

were or was held used occupied or enjoyed therewith TO

HAVE AND TO HOLD the said land and every part thereof

more fully mentioned and described in the schedule written

hereunder absolutely and forever without any hindrance,

interruption, disturbance, claim or demand whatsoever from

the Vendors or any person or persons la\.!'fully or equitably

claiming any estate, right, title and interest whatsoever from

under through or in trust for tJIe Vendors.

AI{D THAT t}Ie said land hereby transferred is free from all

encumbrances, claims, demands, charges, mortgages, trusts,

attachments, tiens, lispendens, acquisitions or notice of

acquisition and/or requisition whatsoever and howsoever

made or suffered by the Vendors or their predecessors in title

or any person or persons la\e'fully and equitably claiming as

aforesaid.

AlfD TIIAT the Vendors do and each one of them dot}I

hereby declare that the said land is under their own direct

cultivation and that there is no Ba.rgada, or Bhag Chasi in

the said lard.

III

IV

AND THAT the Vendois covenant that the interest which the

Vendors profess to transfer, subsists and that the Vendors

have good and marketable title, full right, powei and

absolute authority to grant, sell, tlarlsfer, convey, assign and

assure unto the Purchaser the said larld in *re manner

aloresaid.
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AND TIIAT the Vendors do and each one of them doth

hereby indemnily and covenant to keep indemnifled the

Purchaser from and against all rights, tides, interests, Iiens,

charges aIId encumbrances whatsoever made, done,

executed or occasioned or suffered by the Vendors.

V1 AND TIIAT it shall be la\,&{ul for the Purchaser from time to

time and at all times hereafter to enter into and to hold and

enjoy the said land and every part thereof and to receive the

rents issues aIId profits thereof without any interruption

disturbance claim or demand whatsoeve! from or by the

vendors and freed and cleared from and against all manner

of encumbrances trust liens and attachments whatsoever.

VII AND TEAT the Vendors and aII persons lawfully or equitably

claiming any estate, right, title or interest whatsoever in the

said land or any part thereof from, through, under or in trust

for the Vendors shall arld witl from time to time and at all

times herealter at dle request of the Purchaser make, do,

acknowledge and execute or cause to be done, made,

acknowledged and executed all such further and other acts,

deeds, matters, things and assuting the said land hereby

sold, conveyed, assigned and assured aid every part thereof

unto and to the use of the said Purchaser in the manner

aforesaid as shall or may be reasonably be required by the

Purchaser.

Vlll. AND TIIAT all the rates, taxes and other outgoings in respect

of the said land have been paid by the Vendors till the date

hereof and the Vendors hereby further indemnify and

covenant to keep indemnihed the Purchaser against all

claims or demands arising in respect thereof.
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IX

x.

xl

AIID TIIAT the Vendors have assured that they had offered

their respective areas of land to the contiguous owners of thb

said land and that upon their refusal to purchase the samp,

the Vendors herein have approached and negotiated srith the
purchaser herein for the sale arld transfer of the said land.

The Vendors do a-nd each one of them doth hereby further

indemnify aid covenant to keep indemnifled the Purchaser

herein against any claims, demands, injury, lispendens or

arry other harmful action against the Purchaser by any

person claiming his right on the said land.

AND TIIAT the Vendors do and each one of them doth

hereby assure and confirm t.Lat the Vendors have not applied

for mutation and/or recording of t}}eir names in respect of

the areas of land inherited by them and that the same are

still recorded in the name of tie said Dasibala Biswas, since

deceased.

AND THAT the Vendors do and each one of them doti herby

further covenant that he shall sign a.ll papers and assist in

all manners required by the Purchaser herein for having its

name mutated in respect of the said land hereby sold.

DAG
NOS.

KHATIAN
NO.

NATURE
OF LAND

TOTAL
AREA IN

DAG

RBCORDED
AR.EA

PI'RCIIASED
(In Satakl

30 47 SALI '22 5.00

30 243 SALl 22 6.00

102 206/r DANGA 47 12.00

THE SCHEDULE above r.fcrrc(l to:

ALL THOSE pieces and parcels of land as per details below:



47142 DANGA 36 9.00

142 243 DANGA 36 9.00

143 17 DANGA 11 3.00

143 243 DANGA 11 2.00

153 243 PUKUR 2A 4.00

156 243 DOBA 7 2.OO

TOTAL AREA 52.OO

IN WTNESS WHEREOr' the Parties hereto have put and

subscribed their respective hands and seals the day, month and year

in total the recorded area of land measuring about 52.OO Satak 
-

be rhe same a litde more or less lying and su35gr&fhin Chandpur re
Gram Panchayat in Mouza Bazetaraf P. S.*}*.4in the districl ot (J-v

24 Parganas (North) or howsoever otherwise the same are is was or Z1

were heretofore butted bounded kno\!.n numbered descdbed called or a_jt):-distinguished. F

frrst above written

SIGNED SEALED AND

DELMRED bY the within named

Vendors at Kolkata in Presence of:

"rd93qa ftTyvrurgar" H,
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MEMO OF CONSIDERATION

RECEIVED of and from the within named Purchaser the sum of

Rs. 9,13,919/- (Rhpees Nine lacs Thirteen Thousand Nine Hundred &

Nineteen) only being the entire sum of money payable for arrd towards

the sale of the said land mentioned in the Schedule written

hereinabove as per memo below:

By Cash Rs.9,13,9I9-OO

Rs.9,13,919-00

(Rupees Nine Lacs Thirteen Thousand Nine Hundred & Nineteen) only

1

2
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DATED -J'* 6"" o1 2006

NABAXT'MAR BISWAS & ANR.

- VENDORS

!c&,, ': ' "

AND

DEED OF CONVEYANCE
ln respect of an area of land

measuring 52.00 Satak
in Mouza Bazetaraf.
24 Paigallas (Northl

NODIA & CO.,
Solicitors & Advocates,

6, Old Post Office Street,
KOLKATA _ 7OOOO1.

Off: 223O7294 / 22to9532
Fax:22480035

Res.: 26557108/O151
www.kanodiaco.com

lwE-073contl
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